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RICHMOND, CARR, WELLS GREET HOMECOMERS
ALUMNI BANQUET
LOVETT FAVORS Prof. Price Doyle A nnounces FDEA INSTRUCTORS
'----=--____~ 1 IS HELD AT HALL
MIDDLE
COURSE
Winter
R
ecital
Schedule
TO
HEAR
TALK
BY
To Attend F. D· E. A. AS PEACE PLAN
••
re-~============:;I I DR. C~ C. SHERROD

Wrather Expects 1,500

VIvace Club nas Breakl'ad for
Graduates; Tburo urhbredl!l

Announcement of the annual

cital schedule of the Murray State
Win 7-G.
College was released today by
World War Veteran Saya Prof. Price Doyle, head of thTenneasean Will Speak o n
Declaring "You are the !'lposUes
Unprepared neaa Causes
"Modern Trend a in
musle depnrtment at the Murray
ot Murray State," Dr. James H.
State College. These program are
Education"
Richmond, Murray College presiGreat Wa•te
given annually by students and
dent, praised the Alumni Associn·
faculty of the muSic departmen'
Doctor ot Music was the degree SPEAKER WAS V ISITOR
lllS,
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
tion and predicted tor it a noble
a public evincement of the worlt; conferred upan Bingo, ·•every•
' future In a Homecoming addre!lll
ON ARMISTICE DAY as
ON
CAMPUS
LAST
FALL
that the school is doing.
body's dog" on the Murray Slate
to alumni, students, and viSitors
In the college autUtorlum Saturday
This yecr's schedule follows:
College compus, at Homecumlng
One of the ablest speakers schadThe great loss of life by lack
morning, November 16.
Nov. 20, li13s-Prot Wan-en An· l'xerclses Saturday montlng, No- uled to appear in Murray during
of preparedness In time of war
Dr. J. W. Carr. Munay-s dean
gel!, pianist, and Prot. A. T. Meyer, vembllf' 16, by Prof. Price Doyle, F.D.E.A. Is Dr c c Sherrod
and the advisability of America's
and ex-president Dr. Rainey T.
head of the department of music.
ld t ! th · state · Teacher~
cellist.
Bingo (Wias Hamburger) Is a pres en
e
following a middle courS(>, neither
Wello, Omaha, Neb .. former pre·
Nov. 2~Angelo Cortese, harpist, ood d
b t h · · eli d t 0 t 0 1 1 Collee:e at Johnson City, Tenn..
President Wrather announced toaggressive nor supine, constituted
sident ot Murray College and now
,
•
g
og,
u
e
IS
m
.
~e
who
will
address
the
elementary
day over 1500 teachers from 13
the theme of Joe T. Lovett, World sponsored by the Music Club of low the crowd. It he 1sn t weaVIng teachers in their &eetlonal meet·
general counsel !or the 'Y'oodmen
counlies ot West Kentucky are exWar veteran and editor of the Murray.
of the World ; Dr. Herbert Drenthl'OUgh a student snak~·dance , ing Friday afternoon, November
pected to attend the Fifty-'First AnNov. 29-Concerl for delegates running circles ~bout bonfires. or
Murray Ledger & Times, in an
non, bead of the English depart. at 3 o'clock in the chupel of
nun! Session of the First District
addreSs be(ore the Murray State to the F.D.E.A. given by the or~ prquclly taking hiS lead .lust ahead 29
ment ot Murray State College;
the Administration Building. Dr.
Educotlonal
Association Friday,
College chapel assembly on Ar- chestra and the small vocal g:~·ou:ps. of the drum-major, he lS occupied
Judge Bunk Ga1·dner, Mayfield,
th
t d t
d !u 11
Sherrod has chosen as his topic,
Dec. 3- Prof. Frankllu P. Inglis. bet
JOE MULLINS
November 29, at Murray State
mist:ice Day, November 11.
member or the board of tegenb;
ore . e s u en s an
cu Y on ''Modem Trends in Elementary
COllege.
Mr. Lovett stated thnt if history oboist.
the aud1torlum stage.
Education".
S. J . Snook, Paducah, former vice·
1does
Dec. 13-Radlo program from
Not vaingloriously~rather, ftank·
nol repeat Itself, It certainly
chairman of the board or regents;
Outstanding speakers on the proMany
will
remember
Dr.
SherNashville
over
WSM
at
7:30
p.
m.
ly assertive of his posit!on, the
does run in cycles. and therefore
Prot. Forrest C. Pogue, Prot.
gram include: Upton Close, lecturDec. 15-"St. John's Eve," by campus pup effectively bears his rod as a visitor on the campus
America should face resolutely
Franklin Yancey, Prof. G. B. Penn·
er and authority on the Far East:
what It will do if circumstances Cowen, suns by the College dignity with a marvelous lack of here last fall.
ebaker, Prof. Walter Blackburn
Dr. G. Bromley Oxnam. president
In addition to his affiliation with
condescension. He is the sort of
force It into another war, ar.d that Chorus.
instructors at Murray State; Col.
of Del)ltUW University; Dr. W. J.
Dec. 17-Annual winter Band pal yoU like to hang around- the State Teachera Cdlleie at
Armistice
Day
Is
a
day
!or
looking
Robert A&hton Everett, Union City,
Hutchins, president of Berea; Dr.
you reaUz:e he has "made a place Johnson City, Tenn., Dr. Sherrod
into the future as well as for Concert.
Tenn., a senior in the college. and
J . H . RJchrnond, president-elect of
Jan. 8, 1936-Prof. William FOJt, In the world" and at the same is a member of the Accrediting
honoring those who died in the
others took part in a Homecoming
Murrny State; W. P. King. secreconflict Ol 17 years ago. He point- viollnis,t and Prot. Warren Angell time appreciates genuine com- Committee of the American Asso·
Day program which was climaxed
tary of the Kentucky "Education
clation of Teachers College and
panionship.
ed out that although UoytUi gave pianist.
Association; Harry W. Peters, iUPMur ray Presidrmt Attends in the afternoon by the Murray
DR. J. H. RICHMOND
Jan. 14-Studcnt recital of Louise
Dr. ~ingo isn't only the amiable serves as inspector of colleges for
America a 500-1 chance o( being
Thoroughbreds' 7-6 football victory
crlntendent-elect of Public Instruc-1 =~~~~~~~~~~~~~= invaded, even this was too great Quertermous, meuo-soprano, and little cur In dog-flesh but the that association. He Is also a
Meeting Held tiy
over the Majors from Millsaps
Uon of Kentucky; Dr. C. C. Shet·
PhiiUps
McCaslin,
barl'l,one,
A
ssociation
spirit of fellowship he has exempli- member of the Commission on In·
a chance to gamble on, especially
College, Jackcon, Miss.
rod, president o! Tennessee Teach·
Jan. 16-Annual Winter Orches- fled and llves daily on the Murray stitutions of Higher Education and
as Amerlca Is wealthy and there
The 80-plece Murray band, larers College, Johnson City, Tenn.;
a member' of the committee on
State campus.
are so many other nations that tra Concert.
DR,
CARR
AND
M
••
R;·;Tn<~l
gest
in Murray's history, inler·
Dr. W. S. Taylor, dean of the coltriennlal reports of that associamust expand.
SMI TH ALSO ,
polated parts ot the program with
lege of education, University of
tion. Durine: the past two years he
the victory marches of Murray
"We not onJy sacrificed billions
Kentucky; Mrs. Mary Ed McCoy
has served as a member of the
State.
canine mascot of tbi:!of dollars, but thousands of lives
\~.au, Murray State College.
Dr. James H. Richmond.
formally accepted
Tennessee Educational Commission.
by our lack of preparation in the
or Dog Musir
Dr. Sherrod is author of numcrout~ tiring superintendent of
Miss Clara Rimmer of the Mur·
World War. The great tragedy is
him by Prof. Price
articles which have appeared in Instruction, and president
,.,ay Training School faculty will
that we entered the war, but the
educational journal&
ray State College, was
of the mus.lc ciepartpreaide over the elementary di- 30 Murray Staters A re In greatest tragedy ls the number ot
honor at a dinner
, and Miss Louise Quertero
vision of the "Sectional Program,"
lives
sacrificed
on
the
altar
of
D.e land for Final Grid
ballroom of the New
Salem. ranking music !tu·
and 0. R. Barker, principal or
unpreparadness.
Claah
Hotel
In Frankfort, 'l'hursday
at Murray. The characters
The
Murray
branch
of
the
Play13nndalia High School, will preside
•·r am not a jingoist," continued
evening, November 21, nt 6 o'clock.
, Lack of Pep. and Defeat
goel'S' League, a New York Theaat the school meeting. Professors
the Murray editor, "f advocate a
trical agency, will presenL the third
The dinner. according to Dr. were
and openly banDoyle and Putnam wlU have 10 CLOSE GRID CAREERS middle course, not aggressive; not
"We hope to encourage n little number of the present ~rles ot
H. A. Babb, preijidrmt of the ished. Defeat was hanged in effigy
thar&e of the musical entertain· AS MEMBERS VARSITY arming to the teeth as Europe ill;
more care in the use of library
play, In the college auditorium late
Council on Public ffigher Educa- -· . d
·-""o··onstratlng students after
but simply havin& a baiTier to
tnent, while the Rev. E. B. Motley,
stated
Mr.
Elllson
In December or the early part of
tian, was the feature ot \he 4-day 1
and snake dan~ Friday
Murray stale shipped 30 Thor- protect ourselves agalrui:t anything books,"
Mur.ray pastor:, will .direct the. de·
Brown, assb:U.nt librarian who . January, Dr. Charles mre, preai- kY IV&lbt 8~ ln Marray Stille tll1Jlual convention of the Deparl• night.
ooughbreds
to
Deland,
Fla.,
Wed·
that
might
happen.''
votlonal.
The WickllHe High
prepared a display now in the dent or the local leagut>. announced
CM.pel on "The Challenre
ment of Superintendents of the
Vivace Has Breakfast
School Glee Club will also be on nesday morning, November 20.
lobby
of the library.
of Yo uth''.
today. The first two numbers of
Kentucky Educational Association.
The Vivace Music Club, under
No, Man 0 ' War and Twenty
the program.
In a letter addressed to all supersupervision of Preslde11t RusGrand were not run again at
'"""'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'~
the trilogy,
"Her
OUicers of the F. D. E . A. are: Tropical Park and Hlleah, famoWI
and
"Whistling
in Master's
the Dark",Voice,"
were
•
Dr. J. lL Packard, who Is con- intendents, Dr. Babb said: •'} want sel Shriner, a senior from Chicago.
M. 0 . Wrather, Murray, president; Florida race tracks, but Ute Thor·
1 1
ducting a revival meeting nt the to call especial empharls on that EvereH Crane, senior, Deeatur,
••"••·
Clyde Lassiter, Hickman, vice-pres· oughbreds ot Murray were going
According toMocmy
Dr. Hlre" and
Prof. First Christian Church in Murray, part o! the program Thursday nt., opened Homecoming !estivi·
ident; K. R. Patterson, Mayfield, South to kick the top hats from
G. B. Pennebaker, secreta1·y of the Ky., spoke in chapel Friday, No- which honors Hon. James H. Rich- ties with o breakfast !or mU.slc
0
local bl·anch, a group of four plays vembet 15, on •'The ChaUonge of mond, retiring superintendent of alumni Saturday morning tn the
secretary-treasurer. Directors are the heads of the Stetson Unlvers·
Xvllus Chambers, Benton; Vera lty Hatters in the second of a Curran, Torrenoe, Organ, Mullins,
public inSt.r:uctlon."
National Hotel. Guests of honor
has been submitted to the league Youth".
authorities In New York from
Beckham, Clinton; Everett Howton, serle5 between the two 5chools.
Dr. John W, Carr, dean ot Mur- in addition to the music faculty
Fields, Gunter, Greenwell,
Dr. Packard quoted his scripture
which the attraction at Murray will from Apostle Paul which stated, ray College, and Prot. E . H. Smith, were Dr. James H. Richmond, ahd
Princeton; C. H. Gentry, Reldland. Murray raced over tho Hatters 19-7
1\oloCJacken, Taylor,
Miss Martha Ward. Clinton, and be chosen. Among those submit- "I count not myself to have at- head of the extension department Dr. Rainey T . Wells.
Elder Finish.
' Counties included in the F . D. E. in 1934 in a game played on the
Cecil Gentry, Reidland, have been ted lor consideration were the two tained". He said, "Youth is the at Murray, lett Tuesday to attend
At noon, with president Waylon
A. are:
Marshall. McCracken, 'Breds' home pasture.
When the final gun has fired, selected to represent the Christian long running favorites or the New most priceless possession: what the convention. Harry W. Peters. Rayburn In charge, the Alumni
GravcJ, Calloway, Ballard, Carlisle,
The Floridans will be celebratAssociation of Murray Stat.P Col- York stage, "Accent on Youth", would old people give Cor your a native Marshall countian and~~::~,~~~,;~: had luncheon in the
Caldwell, Livingston, Crittenden, ing their Home Coming with fra- whistle has blown-or what have
lege at an international and inter- and "Finrt. Legion," a play with a chance in the world today"? He ex-extension student at Murray
1
parlor& of Wells Hr.ll and
Hickman. Fulton, Lyon, and Trigg, ternities, clubs, classes, and alumni you--announclni the end of the denominational assembly to be
religious background. The third was introduced by the Rev. E. B. State, addressed the convention Jn discussed plans !or the continued
members joining In the chorus. This Murray State CoUego Thorough·
held In Memphis, Tenn., December choice was a Shakespearian drama-- Motley, pastor ot the First Chris- assembly Thursday morning.
betterment of the fralcmal croup.
annual event will be played before bred-Stet110n University football
27-31.
"Hamlet'',
"Othello'',
or
''Macbeth".
In
the evening, the Varsity "M"
game,
Saturday
afternoon,
Novem·
linn
church
in
Murray.
a large crowd of Stetson grads
The ossembly, which will be atClub In conjunction with
the
among whom will be the Hon. ber 23, 10 o~ M. S. C.'s gallailt tended by representatives from
The minister was talking dl·
annual ataU sponsored a break
racehorses will have raced their
Sholtz, gove-rnor of Florida.
l'eCtly to the Murray College stu·
both colleges and churches, meets
dance In the men's gyn\nasium ot
The game will come as u climax last heat or their college careers.
dents ot average college ege, and
once every 10 years. Stuar:1 Chase,
the libera.l al'to/ buildin€, which
Each
one
of
these
players
has
The work is prog:z·esslng rapidly to a two-day celebratlo~ of Homehe
told
them
that
the
task
before
tamous American, and Archbishop
brought to 11 close one or the mast
on Olive street boulevard, leadlnlt coming.
A gigantic pnrade, a served his team well. They are:
the
younger
generation
today
is
The English Club o! Murray eventful days ln Murray·s recent
EddJe Curran, 170-po~d end or Canterbury Shephard will spca~
!rom the men's dormitory of Mur· special chapel, and other numerous
not an inviting one. To bring State CoJJege met Monday evening,
at the meeting.
history.
ray State College to Twelfth events by fraternities have been from De<!atur, lll; Joe Torrence,
order out of chaos--chaos that has November 11, In Dr. Herbe1·t DrenThe
delegates
were
selected
by
Dr. James H. Rlchmo:tci, who
185-pound tackle and alternate
street.
Workers have already planned.
been
ever-dominant
since
the
older
non's room. with Miss Mae Bal- yet Is fulfilling his duti~s as SUJ)·
the Christian Association in Its Horrell Is VIce-President; Mlu
poured some of the concrete lor
This game will be the last game: captain. Nashville, Tenn.; Captain
generation's
Word
War:
to
rehabilbach, presiding.
meeting Sunday evening, Novemerlntendent ot Public lnstruction
Ruth Enrlisb, Secrebrythe curbs, the su!:'face.~ having been tor the Thoroughbreds who have Casey Organ. 20.5-pounds, Morgan·
itate politics; to restore commercial
Mrs. Frances McLean, Murray
ber 17. The opening hymn was
the s tate of Kentucky. told the
Treasurer.
field.
Ky.;
Joe
Mullins,
172-pound
shaped by the lubon!rs. Thls pro- lost four games and won three. All
relations
bf!tween
unfriendly
navocalist,
entertained
tha
club
with
"Into My Heart Always". Dr.
a~mbly gathered in .the auditorject will require fou1· months for playel'l! were In good condition All-S. I. A. A., Humboldt, Tenn.;
tions;
to
stabilize
the
home;
to
retwo numbers, "The Spirit Flower'' ium Saturday morning that !he
Mabel Gude wu11 the speaker of the
Rogers Ransom, senior from
completion and will cost $14,000. alter winning from Millsaps 7-6 on Gordon Fields, 185 pounds, Hornevening. MiS$CS Unda Sut> Mc- Blandville, Ky., was elected pres!· store the love of brotherhood be- by Camvbell-Tipton, and ''Iris" by support of Murray State College
beak,
Tenn.-the
latter
three
being
November
16
a'nd
are
given
more
The completed project will feaGehee and Lucy Page sang "God dent of the Murray State College tween the nations: and to develop Wo11. Her accompanlst was Miss by the legislature depends upon
o. higher spiritual world-that grew Juliet Holton, Murray. Miss the patronage of WeBtern Ken·
ture hyo 5-foot walks, wlth a 4- than a !air chance to finish the guards; Edwin Gunter, 210-pound Will Take Care of You."
Classical Club at its lnltiol meet- dim, according to the Reverend
foot grass plot between each wallt season with a pet·centage of .500. center, Paducah, Ky.; Sam GreenKatherine Bondurant, merr.ber of tucky subjects.
Plans
were
made
for
projects
pn
"You 9-re the
Ing Thursd11y, November 14. Joe Packard. before the youth of colStetson ha~ been trounced by well, 160 pounds, Morganfield, Ky.,
and the road; two 24-!oot drive·
the club, read Keats' ''Ode to a apostles of Murray State/ ' he said.
Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Horrell,
senior
from
Bardwell,
Ky.,
and
Russell
McCracken,
170
pounds,
lege age today was b11rn.
ways, and a 22-foot grau plot be- both Florida and Howard, has 10'8t
Nightingale".
"Your shoulders too must feel tile
w.as chosen vice-president, and
Another feature of the chapel
tween the drives. according to to Birmingham-Southern. Loyola Springfield, Tenn, quarterbacks;
After the minutes were 1'1!Rd by glory o! continued betterment."
Miss Ruth English, Mayfield, Ky., program was the appearance of
Clifton Key, general foreman ot of New Orleans, and Springhill and Houston Elder, 170 pound halfback,
the secretary, Miss Mary Virginia
Dr. Rainey T. Welb, who came
senior, was made secretary-treas- "Bingo" the campus dog, who trotconstruction work on the boule- has won over Miami, Tampa, and Marion, Ky., and Brady Taylor, 160
Diuguid, the club discussed its 750 miles "just because the boys
urer.
The
club
is
sponsored
by
pound
halfback,
Bruceton,
Tenn.
vard. There are 45 P.W.A workers Florida State Teachers.
ted across the stage and sat down plans for a page in the "Siueld",
had been bf:aten three iimes in a
Miss Bealrice Frye. bead of the In the chair beside the sp:!aker. At
The 30 players makin& the trip
on the job at all ~e;;.
annual publication. Plans were row, and l coudn't stand that." in·
!ru·eign languages department.
to
Florida
were:
Alderson,
HernCochrane,
guards;
Gunter
und
Harthe
close
of
the
exercises
Dr.
Hire
The Murray State College stualso discussed about holding a
Murray will be able to boast o!
·'This year,'' stated Ran110m, made a pep talk on the program short story contest to try lo dis- formed the members of the Thorone double-lane boulevard when don, Keifer, Curran, Jones, and din, Ci:!nters; Greenwell, MCCrack- dents, with high spir:ils and gl'eat
oughbred Varsity that il anybody
Allison, ends; Alt-Capt. Torrence, en, and Thompson, quarterbacks; hopes o! the 'Breds' ending the "'will be notable in our programs for Homecoming.
cover ablllty among the students. had to be beaten he wlillted 1t to
the Olive street extension is comCook,
Land.
Snyder,
Russell,
and
Elder,
TaYlor,
Yarbrough,
Hendersince
it
marks
the
2000th
anniverslongest Joalng streak in their hispleted.
be the other team. Describing
Wright, tackles; Capt. Organ, Mul· soon, and West, halCbacks; Miller tory, four contests, gathered and ary of the birth of Horace, one o!
Norman McKenzie, Murray !llumnand
FQwler,
fullbacks.
lins, Tolson, Fields, Neese, and
held a rousing pep session on the the greatest of Roman poets." Last
us from Gleason, Tenn.. as the
old athletic field F-riday night, No- year's president, M:itos Blondell
"greatest center that eve1· stood
Boucher,
now
a
graduate,
won
the
vember 15.
upon a football Jield," the chie1
The freshman class had gathered state prize in a translation ot one
attorney !or the Woodmen of the
the wood for the bonfire. Alter of Horace's Odes.
World declared that he saw the
several yells and cheers tor the
1933 Thoroughbred team, chamteam the meeting was climaxed by
pions
of the SIAA, undeteatea and
That the people ot the world teacher In a one-room
the mob-hanging of a dummy
be acclaimed as one of 11h:;''i;;dln~; untied, hold th1:1 baJJ on the eightshould
always
be
..
too
busy
to
worlabeled
"Defeat".
For
a
last
boost
The International Relations Club
·'The American press and school
inch line against Western for 12
That the press and the schools
ry" is Dr. John W. Carr's phil- educators of the United
of Murray State College held its
downs. ''If you try this afternoon,
should be considered the main dis· to the Racehorse!!. the students
should
be
considered
the
main
osophy
ot
life.
The
76-yeal··old
regular meeting Tuesday morning,
has held the offices of
we. can beat Notl'e Dame nl!Xt Sat·
tributors of education In this coun- joined In a snake dance.
dean of Murray State College told ent of schools In
November 19, in Professor Wm. distributors o! education in the try," Neely said.
urday afternoon!" he llashed.
Miss Martha Ward, Clinton, a the students of the institution that .ilnd
Anderson, Ind.
CaudUI's room, in the liberal arts United States wa1 the consensus
sophomore,
and
president
of
lhe
He told the students
Dr. J. W. Carr, Murray's "Grand
Philllps, the second speaker of
he has arrived at that conclusion
building.
Robert
A.
Ev~:~rett, ot the three principal speakers on
Old Man", said "I've never concedChristian Association of Murray afte1· 58 years ot his professional
the morning, stressed the import·
Union City, Tenn., presided.
day's
address
that,
If
he
has
ed
a defeat from any football team
State Collage, gave a recital o! two career in lhe field o! education, in a success, he attributes it to
Murray State COllege's ot!icial pro· ance of the schools in teaching
Plans are being made so that the grp.m observing National 'Education the future citizens to make the
readings at a meeting of the ves· an address in the cOllege audi..
It-"
d
dl<
this college was established,"
ac t th't he h. s cap llllze
•
"We've always won a
club will send delegates to a meet- w~k.
best of his leisure time ..
The Varsity "M" Club sponsored per organization Sunday evening. torium at the Monday chapel hour, 'ficutles" and has always attempted
victory .. . This team will
ing of all the International Rela·
The program, given in the colThe Murray State College educa· a break dance in the little gym of November 10. Her rendition eon- November 18.
to '"make asseta of defeats·•.
be defeated il It loses every
tiona Clubs in the Ohio Valley lege auditorium Wednesday morn· tor concluded the program by the liberal arts buildins. Saturday, slated of an interpretation of "LitIn opening the address fn which
In brietly summarizing hl!l
this year!"
which will be held at Huntington, ing, November 13, featured ad· pointing out the part that the November 16, atter the playing of tle Boy Blue", and "Let Me Live he summarized his professional caat the helm o( Murray
W. Va., on December 5 and e. dresses by Dr. George C. Poret, ot printing press has played in the the Murray-Mlllsaps game.
By the Side of the Road and be a reer, which was 56 years old In Oc- Dr, Carr aaid that he had
Po('ue PreSide&
Prather Glidewell and Harold Ed· the department of education at development of natiomflism in the
The proceeds will be used to pay Friend of Man."
tober of this year, Dr. Carr ad- the people of the community
Wlt:C
:~~
~~~tr~~t~; P::~~
warda were selected as dt>legates Murray College, and two of the ciVilized world. In discussing tbe !or the "M" Club picture In the
Min Frances Underwood &aid a vised the Murray College students which the college is located "the Dr. Herbert Drennon opened the
to attend this convention.
Institution's education
students, importance of the press, Dr. Poret college annual. There were sever- prayer, and the group sang "Holy, to make careful plallll o! what
finest people" that he hns ever assembly program with a welcome
The president also selected a Fred Phillips, Murray, and Sam said that it had made possible a al old "Grads" back who had the Holy, Holy."
they want to do, "eliminate self", known. He praised the work ot address to the alumni and yJsitors
committee composed of Mr. Kellow Boyd Neely, Hazel.
near-universal
education,
later pleasure of attending their first
Professor Mellen, head of the and, in so doing, "there would be Dr. Rainey T. Wells as being o! in which he asked the alumni
and Prather Glidewell to arrange
As first speaker or the morning, ~tating that a "universal system of dance on the Murray S!atc cam- public speaking department of no time len for worry".
inestimable value In founding the group to thluk of Murray State
tor a joint debate wlth the Henry Neely sounded the keynote of the education" is the objective of edu· pus. They seemed to enjoy it as MurrllY State, delivered the beneIn the yearS that have seen insUtution. The best days ot the College as "your spiritual an<:! In·
Clay Debating Club In the very program in his talk on "Democ- cation leaden throughout the well as they enjoyed the game diction Immediately after Miss "Murray College's grand nld man" college are ahead, according to Dr.
near future.
rocy, Citizenship, and the School';. world
played earlier In the day.
Ward had read the 100th Psalm.
rlss in fame !rom the po~ition of Carr's predictions.
(Continued on Pa&e Four)
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' Oxnam,
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d
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'
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Bingo· Has
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DR. RICHMOND
IS SCHEDULED

°

DR. RICHMO NDIS
LAUDED BY GROUP
AT FRANKFORT, KY.

BREDS FINISH CARD
WITH SETSON TEAM
IN FLORIDA BATTLE

I

Playgoers League to Give
Final Play in December

MURRAY STUDENTS
HEAR DR. PACKARD

See the Display

'
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I

I

MISs Ward, Gen.try •",."'"' "
'BREDS
GAME As
t Attend Meet mg
At Memphl·s, T·e nn.

Olive Boulevard Is
Progressing R apidly

'

•

•

RANSOM TO LEAD
CLASSICAL CLUB

English Club Has
Varied Program

Pep Session Held
For Millsaps Tilt

Don't Worry! Advises
Murray's Dean, Dr. Carr

Relations Club
Plans for Trip Dr. G. C. Poret, Neely, Phillips
Speak on National Education
to West Virginia

Miss Ward Recites
for Vesper Meet

I

M Club Sponsors
Homecoming Dance

1

..

THE COLLEGE NEWS

P ATHS OF GLORY?

Well-Dressed1

DORM DOINGS

Alumni Notes

l'S~h~:u:: !::~~ orn t~~rM~t IL-T
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·The Collete News is the oUlclal
newpper ot the Murray State
Teachers Colkge, MUl'T&,Y, Ken~
~ueky: It is published bi-weekly
trom September to August by the
tlapartment of P ublicity and J ourn nl lt;td of the College,

cabul ary, paths are plllces in the
acres of tamed blue-grass made
grassless by the teet ot those who,
regardless of Einstein, believe a
line the straightest distance between two polnta.

·Member of the Kentucky Inter·
Collegiate Pl:ess Association and the
First District Press Association of
KeJ'l tuck:y.
Entered aa secon d elua matter at the _p ostofflee o f Mu rray ,

Kentueky.

Looking down on the paths from
an upstairs south library window
reeal1s Dr. Samuel Johnson's defi~
nition of a network: "Anything
reticulated or decussated at e qual
distances, with lntenUces between
th<th interaeho<tto ns.' ' Even though
ere are a u1 10,000 feet ot: perteet concrete walks and drives,
U:fe~ arc e1;1oullh intense btllevers
in barj;Jarism to -make aa paths.

Prather. Glidewell ~~-~-----~~----~---··········-,~~-- Edltor·in·Chle!
ChrisUn~ Brq\ytl-::---························--~---~-- Managing Editor
J oe- H 9,m-tll .~·""~·'-···~--~·-············ .. ·-~····----- Bulrlneas Manager
Edward. Freeman ----~---~--~············-·········· Publlcity Aullitaqt
J arnes sagle ··············--·~--·········-··"-·~·-~·····- SpPrts Editor
L uc.llle ·Pollard -~----~·-··········--~-----~---~--~------~ Sports Editor
Burnett Miller, AlVan W005ley, James Tol.Son.. ..... Asat. S]lorta Editor& I
Kelly P. Sibhon. Virldi Mitchell •••......•....•.•..•...• Newa Editors 11
Eldred White, Troy .fones ········-----~---······-··· Associate- Edlton;
John Scott, Robert Miller, Troy McNutt ····----~·-·• Auistant Editors
Edltodal and Feature Writers-La Nelle Sircss. Dlillas Lancaster, Robert
Stevenson, Alton Thacker, Woodrow Talley. Errett Gardner.
Seen and Heard Homecoming:
Albert Seay ·~~---····················-················· Music Editor
At the game:-Mr. Doyle's derby
Mr& L. J. Hartin ···-··················-·:~·-·········· StaU UJJrartan
L . .r. Horti,n ......•••..••• Director of Publications, AP CorreJpo~ . , . "Spirited'' cheer leading by
Sarge . . . Dr. Wells psychologizSUBSCRIPI'ION-All sqbscrlptlons handled througb the business ollice
at the college. Each student, on registration, becomes a sub~ber to ing . . . "Greatguy,thatMulllns;
The College News. Address all communications to the College News,- always underneath-it he's not al l
S.LA.A. this year-!" . . . Five cQ~
Mw·ray, Kentucky.
eds trying to keep their Etnkleg
warm with one coat . . . Sherer's
amazing lungs and the apparently
...,DORM DELICACIES,
BROTHERLY LOVE
el'l'ective .;block that pass!" of
Little Jimmie Thompson, 14- Sherer, Edwards, and Hohon . . ,
V~rs-botb atbletes and othcrwise-h•ve always commented ycar-old brother of our own Bill, Dr. Wells' &ide-line sprints . . .
very favorably on the load they Thoroughbred quarterback, hadn't The. dance of the chie!i (of two
received at Wells Hall They say seen bis big bud in elaht whole oi them~Dr. Richmond prefers
t!Uit It is much better than the weeks and hadn't seen him play we3ther such as the broill.ng sun
Westcrn·MUIT!lY tlasco.
Iood se-rved them at their own football in almost two years. Tak- ot the
schQOi dormitories.
ing advantage of the Murray-Bow- when he yelled enthuslastlcolly -rot
Many me-n students, although ling Green game November 2, the 'Breds in his shJrt slee\-eS") .
they are unable to secure rooms Rt Jimmie got out his blcyele and "This is one time when the· team
the m"en's dormitory, purchase meal pedaled the 75 miles !rom Owens~ is going 60-50 with the band" . .
tickets and eat at Wells Hall.
bore to Bowling Green In six Dr. Wens pep-talking the crowq
Investigation shows that mare hQurs. So Little Jimmie and Big . . . Victory .. Dr. Wells -prancand better Iood can be had !or (~?) Bill met atter the game and ing . . . The Abna Mater . . Dr.
leu rttoney at Wells Hall than at m-utually Congratulated . each 1other. Wells with bared head . . .
During the week-end:-"'Ralma"
most QUblic enting places.
Brothcrly or altiterly love Js secabout the
The cost of a ;meal, !iufticient to ond only to the love o1 one's par- Chrisman worrying
stay anyone's hunger, a! Wells ents and it is not every d3y that status o! the cow if Murray had
Hall ia. exactly .21 3-7c if y(lu have such an act of true brotherly love lost . . . Professor POi,<ue'! rea meal tlckel Tickets !or 21 meals aa this is exhibited. When it does 1-usa.l to dance whe.n asked by a
are sold at the bu!riness otrice tor happen, we just cannot refrain young lady at the M Clu.b affair,
takf tsk! . . "I told you so," with
~4.50_
They are good at any tlme. !rom writing abOut it.
saUs.J:actlon trom everybody alter
~als
eaten at other places
reading the score of the \Vestcrnusually <:oat-depending on how
Howard game . . . No jingoism.
hungry you are-1rom ,40c to :75c
L IGH TS••ACT ION• •
but plent of Bingoiam in til.e air .
each,
Hon:les ot former studenlll and
CAMERA/
At Wells Hall it more food Is
grads whOI>e interminable talk ccn~
doo;ired, all that is necess..1ry is to
Amateur !.alent programs o.t Murcall a waitress and more will be
sisted of "the good, old days''
ray State College are destined to (whether they meant last s~mc&ter
brought immediately.
People who are always looking make chapel hours looked-forward- or the wt decade). A-a-h! Noth·
)9J" something to complain about to events, if consideration Is to be ing like Homecom.lng.
can easily lind it. They contrive -given the general approval of all
to make themselves llbnox.lous to who attended the exercises Novem.all their auociates. A moat, or ber 8.
something similar, obscures their
vision.

r-------------,
Chris-0-Grams

McLean and Dick Royal is going
strong. The~;e two boys sell ca ndy
In the dorm abo ut D o'clock each
night, and the next m,otnJn g "Slim"
makes the same rounds to d istribute hls samples of Pin k p ills.
., '"' • ,.
Joe Reno, the u~root 'b'ly from
Wickliffe, Ky .. says he is gujng to
try his yodeling voice on t hE> students of MUI1'ay State, and if he
doesn't get the gong he w ill try
t o ap. .ar on - N a tl ana.' B roa d •
uuo:
casting Com pany's amateur pregram. l{ere's hoping be .cets Jhtl
gong, for listening to him once is
enough.
• • • ..
Julian

"Hl:lndsom''

the campus? The College News
finds the aener al run of h ilbit a
more or less becoming dra...,'"",
.... ,
little concemed with Vanity F air
and Esqui re. Sweat~jerseys, slacks,
cicarettea nicely dtaped about t he
l}:iouth, an d a miscon1'orlning f el t
·are the usual get-up for t he man.
It he has 110me -sweet young th ing
swung from his -right ann, she
will probably be clad in white
shirt, dark skir t, and' oxfords. At
-mpu•
~..
., d •n<••,
... J ohn. Stud•nt
.... ---•••
.....
his suft and Mademoiselle her ev·
cnlni !rock, IUJ,d often, on the way
home, John's shoes.

ap-

pear In person on the slep.!l of
Wells Hall at 5:45 o'clock Sunday
evenings of each week, for the
purpose ot becoming aCqua inted
with the beautiful co-.eds. Ladles,
here's your chance.
• • • •
"Plus Fours mak e you !eel a:s
though you should take hQid o"l
sdme-orie's hand,", says 'Buster
Neese. "I feel like a r eal Mamrna's boy.
• • • •
Basketball darb Monday, and
there will be quite a few co-eds in
the auditorium to see the Thor~
oughbreds aet under way. Hope we
have lots of yelling this yea r; a
surely helps out and we are going
places this year. Wait and see.
• • • •
Joh n Ja~per sa_ys It is a pleasure
to h ave a $Ore ht'nd at Murray
State because the gj.rls are so
sympathetJc, an,d t hat on e "thing
hi:l lik es to do is to talk tn pretty
girls.
• • • •
Because ot the "Florida game the
men's dormitory was 1.w'ned into a
pawn shop. by the studtlnt:; Who
were tr:Ying to get to Deland by
such means as hitch-hlk.ing, hoboing, cars and passenger trains.
Those who went were F Joyd Durst,
Joe Dunn, Joe Reno, Stew art Jack~
son und Ma1·v!n Scyster. They
'planed to spend ilie night in Bi1·m·
1ngham, Ala., with Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson.

The list of Murray graduates and
former students whc attended
Homecoming is entirely too los; to
be published, but on loOk in g
casually over the names one sees

11--------------J
is connected
By Albert Seay
"Soda" made a

with marine shipping.

record tor himself
One of the first oboe recitals at Murray by C!ompli!!Ung f our
ever given in the western eL)d of years of high school and to1,1r years
the &tate will be presented in the l ot college in three yo>rs Onclud·c-oUege auditorium on the night of lng summers).
December 3. The ~oloist w ill b e
Vir.llll Stewart. 1935 grnduo.te and
Pro!. "Franklin P. Ingl~s, meinber one o! Murray's at hletes, adds to
ot the muslc .department of the hill name thls postscript l'(:llllive to
Murray State Conege, and !orme.r his football pr(lblems as conch in
pupil of Arthur 'Foreman, solo a Tennessee re.formatory: "Center
oboe ot the London Philh!l.l"monlc patoled, fullback escapE!d, lwo in
Orchestra and at present solo Oboe line for life--not botherW. by grad-.
of the Rochestt'r Philharmol'.ic Qr. uatlon."
chestra.
Other homecomers, chosen at
H1s program will include num· random irom the !!st. 11re: Col
ben from Handel of the early 18th Acree Austin, Doglnx:l, Ky .. teachcentury to the last decade as rep~ Ill'; Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Schuh,
resent~d by the WOTk ot Walter Cairo, III.; Matt Sporkmo.n, p rln~
Piston, protes,sor o~ theOJ;y at Har- clpal of Benton High School; Mr.
vard University, and Arnold Bax, nnd Mrs. H owar'd Alk:n, Nllllhville,
prominent English corrlpOser.
Tenn., Where Allen Is physlcBi cdMr. Inglis will open the pro- ucation director 11t Montgomery
gram w ith the "Concerto" In G Bell Academy; Miss Mary Dunn,
minor of Handel Wl"'itten in 1703. Paducah, K y.; Dr 'Rainey T. Wells.
Tha second group will be made lawyer, Omaha. Neb.; Miss WJlrna
up of the J\.l ozart quartet for oboe, Belew, Yuma, 'fcrm., a teacher in
vJol.in., viola and ce;Uo. In his third Morganfield High &hool; Dr. J,
group Mr. Inglls will play t;everal R Richmond, Mw-ray, president's
l!horter numpe&-s for oboe Including desk; CeeiJ ''Snag" Reid, Pick"Romanza·• !or oboe and pi::uio by wick Dam, Tenn.: Cutter Bryant,
Schumann, a "Hebraic Lied" by Charle&ton, Mo., teacher, Lester
Nicl\olas Rimsky-Korsak.ofi, c.on- King, Matthews, Mo,; and Brooks
cludlag with lhe "Gig11e" !rom the Ware. Bruceton, Tenn., who gave
~>sutte" far oboe and pi~.q~.o of Vial. his occupt.tion as. gathel'lng pecnns.
ter Pi&tOn, one of the most promisThe hlgh schoOl b:.nd of Point
ing of American modern composers.
The program will be concluded Mu!'lon, Pa., Clr.ected by Howard
Swyers, 1935 Murray State gradby a presentation ot the Bax
''Quintet" tor oboe and strJnp uate, won the title in the Class B
bana cor;npetltion nt Morgantown,
wrltum in 1G25.
Mr. Inglis wlH be accompanied W. Va., Septe1;0ber 26, according to
by Prof. Warren Angell at the- a Pl,:'nnsylvania newspaper. Swyers
piano. In tbe presentation of the htul. been teaching at Point Marion
numbers with strings he will be for only abo1,1.t a month, having
assisted hy a string quartet made recelved his bachelor of public
up of Prof. Wtllillm "Fox and Prot school music degree from Murray
Earle Connette. violfu. Mrs. Mar- State In the summer or Ifl35.
tha Fox, viola, and Prot. A. T.
·Meyer, 'cellist.

I
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APOSTLES OF M U ilRAY
Oii'£.statement tilat Dr. James H.
RJchmond made in his homecoming
addrep ahould ring in the ean of
eve~ graduate of Murray State
College:
''You are the apostles of Murray
State. College!"
Fot· weeks,-yes, tor years-alter
all 'else is torgotten of Murray
College's 1935 hQmeeoming -program,· the graduates' who were
within earshot ef the speaker
should. remember that it- IS t heir
duty to spread the gospel of their
Alma Mater.
Dr. Richmond knew that any
institution with a "beard" will
declare -that its alumni haa played
no small part in making it a sue~
Cf!IAI; 'and, turthe:rmore, he knew of
the virgin nature of the field of
spread-Ing the gospel of Murrsy
State.' Thus his statement.
The president of the alumni 01'·
ganiutlon has said that plans are
undl!!r way !or a more complete
organi...atlon of you IJl'ads. The
plans Include a bi-g "get-together"
at Muw-ay State in the aprlng of
'36.
Begin to make your plans to be
here!

Prof. E H . Smith
Gives Addresses at
Armistice Program
TO BE GREAT
Greatness is a qU.C.liW poss~ssed
by some few men out o! every
century. After all, who may say
whether he is great or 1mall? We
have only the criterion of our men·
tal equilibrium to give the lie to
falsity. But we have the Idea,
ao.yway.
To face the inevitable tight in
any walk of life, to work and to
endure, to love love and hale hate,
to bear like a savage the bloody
bruises and the broken bones. to
bite the to·n gue and hold back lhe
,kup, to be true to an Ideal, to
plod on when It would seem good
to cUe, and to look upward with
unquenchable !a.ith-that, it seems,
would constitute greatness in any
man.

There are different grades of coal,
like everything else - - Try our
West Kentucky or East Tennessee
Coals .. . and you'll see it BURNS
better!
a l oad of Our h ich QUII.ill)' eoal& Will convi nce you of the
r eal d ifference betwun qrlllnat:y 1ioal aad "proven coal"
, .. Call 64 ~ cet y.,urs, today!
But lf you have to h ave CBEA.P (}{)AL, we· have that teo!
ADd t he price it Ill CHEAP as the GOAL!

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL AND ICE COMPANY

M. L. WR1TN'ELL, Manitonr

Ph\)ne li,l

·AAUW HEARS
TWO SPEECHES

~

·Dr. Ora. K. Muon and Dr. G.
Ttltrier Rleka Make
AddreMes.
Dr.. ·ora, K . Mason, Murray, gave
a leeture on- "Soc!~! Hygiene", and
Dr. G. Turner Hicks. head of the
education department or Murray
State College spoke on ''Modern
Trends in Education:· at the meeting of the MuiTay branch of the
American Association or University
Women held November 12 in the
Mm·ray State- College library buildIng.
Plans were made . lo begin a
guidance clink for high school students in the Murray l'ralninp:
S<:hool (lfld the Murray High
School
A program, will be gil.'l;!n each
month at t.he two chapels by
specialists in various fields of
work. N; the project develops,
opportunity \\'ill be offered lor
soniors to have consultatlons with
members of the A.A.U.W. ln tbc
particular type of work in which
the student is intere~ted.

Prof. E. H. Smith, head of the
Murray College Extension De pat"tment left November 18 !or Louisville, to attend a meeting held by
the Advisory Committee on Teacher Training, of which he is a
member.
The committee, which Is composed o! all deans o! Kentucky
teachers colleges, the p1·esidcnta of
these instltuUonn, and ttle v arious
1
exlenslon worke~·s, planned to discuss matters pertaining to trainin g
and the certification ot teachers ln
regard to the number or hours a
person can take through the extension department. The meeting
was held in the Brown Hotel, November 19-:ll.

'

Musicians Give
Recital Nov. 20
at Murray State
By Albert. Seay
Before one of the largest audl·
ences to attend a recito:~l, Prot
Warren Angell, pfanlst, and Prof.
Arthur T. Me,yer. cellist. memben; of the music lacul~y of the
Murray State College. an November 20 presented a program of
music trom the masters.
Ti!e program follows:
''Toccata and Fugue In D minor,"
Bach-T&usig, Mr. Angell.
"Aria tram the 3rd Suit!' im· Orchestra," Bach; "Symphonic Variations," Boell.mann; "ScheEzO", Van
Goen, played by Mr. Meyer with
Roy Darnall al the p!"ano.
''!he White Peacock'·, Grtffes;
"W1ener Tam:, No. J," Friedman.
Gartner; -"Prelude I,'' Angt:lli "Ei
,Vito.'' Inta.nte: played by Mr. AngelL

•

'

•

K.l.P.A. To Meet
at Bowling Green
The

Kentucky

•

lntercollegiaU..

Press Association will be held at

Western State Teachers College
Bowling Green, Ky., Friday ani
Saturday, DecembCl' 6 and 7, according to 11n c.onouncemept inued
lb.is week by officers o! the ora:anization
..
The College News har;: been a
member ot K.l.P.A. since 1928. It
is also a member of \ol(es\(lrn -Kentucky Press Assoclatid.n. Murr ay
A~l pre-med studenta a! Murray will send deleaates to the 1935
State College who ex~t to enter convention.
a medical :school during the coming
year will be given n medical apti- Little Boy Blue, come blow
y o ur h orn,
tude test, Frid&y, December u, at
3 p. m., under the supervision of The girla are planning them·
Dr. .r. 0. Nal!, colleJe ph,ys1clan.
selve s to adorn; •
Dr. Nan 9tated that these examinations a1·e given only once a Wher e a ll th e things that
make them Joak aweet,
year. and all students who ate
planning to enter a medical schOol At the Jack and Jill Sfl.oJ?,
must take the test before enrollmany outfit& complete. ·
ing. These tesb are made Out at
Our
hoae are the ringless,•
Washington, D. C., nnd a fee of
one dolla:r is charged.
sheer Allen A.
Tbe following students will lake Buy some for yourself and
the e:a:aminatioo; Johnnie Bolillg,
some to give away.
Ahuno, Tenn.; Stewart Jackson,
Montgomery, Ala.: WilHam Craw~ W e have many nove lty gifts
ioNI, Boa.z. Ky.; Jane Melugin,
upon our shelves.
Murray: and Ruth Adams. Padu- We invite yo'u co-eda to cOme

•

Pre-Med Students
To Take Tests

The men's Quartet 'of Murray
State College, composed of John
Travis, first tenor, Providence;
Charles Miller, second tenor, Murrey; R. H. Falwell, baritone, Murray; and Sam Wallace, bass, Clay.
accompanied Dr. G eo r i e C.
Poret, Mtirray College education
instructor, fo -Ha.wl High School
ThtiMid.ay a.fternaoa, November 14.
to take part jn an. Education Week
program which was being presented at that _place.
The quarter sa.ng the following
IK'Iect.ions:
''While I Have You,'" by Parka;
"Up Wlth the Jolly Roger'', by
I<ounb::; "Pale in tbe Amber West,"
by Parks.
Roy Darnell. Hardin, a~coropa·
nied the quartet at lhe piano.
oob.

and •ee for youraelvea.

We are Thankful

'

FOR LIFE, LIBERTY,
PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS
Th~sgiving

GENTLEMEN!

Order a load of our
"Proven Coal" Today

It Just Burns Better!

Quartet ·Sings for
Hazel, Ky., Meeting

t:ound in those countries wt:ere 1.he
educational taclllfie$ are best suited to the needs or the mKSSeS. He
quoted the .statement of Jefferson
that if a nation expects to be ignorant and yet tree, It expects tha"t
which never was and never will
be. "We should life our.selvu free
!rom ..the ban of Ignorance," he
stated.
Mrs. K oska Jones, Murray, a
graduate student o1 the co!J.oge also
-spoke on 1he subject of educational advantaces.

Prof. E. H. Sm!Ut Goes W Louisville for Conference Held
No vember 18.

Dr. Wolfson Speaks
at Chemists' Meet

COAL!
••
'

"An ignorant democracy cannot
exist," declared Dr. Deorgc C.
Poret, education Instr uctor or Murray State College, In an a ddi'es& at
Hazel.Hig,h_ School in an. educ11.tional rally there Thursday afternoon,
November 14. He wan accompanied
to Ha:rel by Murray State's men's
quarteL
"Our development, physical, material, esthetic, and intellectual. is
dependent upon our educaU<wa.l
advancement," emphasized
the
Murrp.y Instructor. He a::scrted
that the greatest progress is to be

lr'
dn
b
. th Ma r· ld
g "' 8 Y ey, or n 1 n e
Y JC
h
ospltal Saturday, November 16.
Both Shaw and Mrs. S haw (form~
erly Sheila Mizelll are Murray
graduates. Shaw was declared the
most valuable man on the wonder
football team o1 1933. He is coach
at the Marion high school.

r---==========---• I
Talley's T.aJes

.DIRECTOR ATI'ENDS
Talks at Hazel KENTUCKY MEETING

LTh_e_ R_onnan
---.-..
- ....
--.-,-Marl
- -o..l
n.
K y., are the par ents ot a b aby

Prof. F , p • J og J'lS 1"Etdiwda H·2-0", being the sym•~ G1've Reel' tal ·n [bol of J ohn Cedr.iwoda, 8 1934
t.'v
1
A
d· .
tp:aduate who came all the way
U JtOrtum Dec. 3 / from Long Beach, calif.. where he

Htmderson,

sex:, had kindly consented to

IDr. G. C. Poret

1,.-..;.;;:::======:;::;=-<>I

Murray Stale's gift to the fair

::::!-.

K. E. A. Journal Laud s
Ric hmond's Acceptance

We are showing the very
lat""t models and
smart styles in

"Announcement of the accoptance by Dr. .Tames H. Richmond
o1 the presi(leney of Mun·ay State
College was a cheering bit ol n~w.o
for sehool people throughout Kel;ltuclo" aod the nation," n.ms al\
t;xcerpt tt"om ~c October l~ue of
the Kep~cky School Jpur.nal in
an ed1toria1 on Dr. Rlchmcnd, ac~
C"o'mpanted }:ly 1tis plctu!'e. 'I.'he editOrial concludes: "Tht' teachers of
the state rejoloo that Dr. 'Richmond wlll continue in the coun~
ells o! eductltlon, and tinlto in congratulati~ Mu.rray S~le Teachel1i
College on its wise and !ar-!;ighted
choice."

SUITS
LUGGAGE
TOPCOATS
HATS-SHOES
·- ·-

Cfll·isttnp.s Is Qlnfo.rt here-and .so
is Our pa,v(,!d boult:\'ard!

Graham &Jackson

"A girl at th~ Colloglate is worth

IJ~!:===========================::.lfiv~
tlve

.. , with reason!

THIS BANK feels that it has much reason to
be thankful, in particular for this year-one in
which the people, coJI.eetively, have shown con·
fidence in this banki ng institution by depot>its
which have steadily increased ...

This confidence

•

...

•

in us inspil·es us in our effO"rts to take lhe very
best ca1·e of a public b·ust ... a trust for which
we here ex1>ress thanksgiving!

BANK ol MURRAY

·at
WeU!I
HRII"--and
Urnes
as much
loo1 she costs

•
r
)

?
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BREDS TOP MILLSAPS 7 TO 6 FOR HOMECOMERS l
.

'Breds Lose Third Straight
As Mid. Tenn. Wins ]'4-,..
Perfect Record Is
Retained By
Visitors
•
Fa!Jute to tallow the line of
ICast resistance probably cost Murn:.y's T borouihbreds a football
R am e Saturday, November 9,
against the Blue Raiders from Mid.
dle Tennessee.
The Horses frequently took the
ball down the tleld and into dangerous territory on a set of per~
ft!ctl y executed plnye, but on reachi n• scoring territory they would
sud
denly tryOftheir
luck in
departni.ent
the game
andanother
either
have a laterul tumbled. or a for~
ward- intercepted.
As Wlll!i the ca!;C In their battle
against Western, the Stewartmen
out played thei r visitors ih yard·
age: fe:x:c:ept in ~coring), making
" 11 f irEt downs to 4 fOr the Tennesseans: gaining a total of 210
yards to 203 for the R;;;idcrs: outrushing the winners, 201 yards to
96; and t'ytng them on a puntint
basis. 35-35.
After the Thoroughbreds had
'
made two threats, only tt. !umble
ln one instance and hnv~ a pass
intercepted in the other, the TCnliesseans sent Baskin, ttlllback,
over the goal line on two conseeuth-e passes, Smitherman to Baskin,
., good for 51 yards.
Right b4!/ore the third quarter
wRs due to end, the visiton; pulled
a w ide i•spread-!orm.ation" play
an d entied it by throwing a 27yar d pass, Smitherman to Murphy, who ·ran 4 more before being
downed on the 2*yard line. Two
p lays later, Murphy, substitute
hal!b<!ck, galloped through. center
to score; Baskin kicked the extra
point · fr:om pla<.<ement, and the Blue
Raiders led, 13-0.
,
The final touchdown gathered by
'
the Murfreesboro aga:regation came
when, after the Murrayites had
mtW:Ched down the field and into
scoring territory, Yarbrough tossed a pass Into the n a t zone, and
• Muppby intercepted the ball (Uld
took ott lor 15 yards and a touchdown. The tr y for point failed.
On a 51-yard drive down the
field in ihe closing minUte~ of the
contest., Murray sent Paul •·sad"
F owler over for a toucbdown; 3
try for the extra point via the pass
route was no good. The game
'

WELCOME K. E. A.

lienderson Plays
Three Positions
Julian "Hansom" Henderson
the utility man of Murl'!ly State
haJJ started the le;st three c:onsec:utive football games at d!!rerent. positions.
Henderson started the Western
game at end, the Middle Tennessee game at halt-back, and
the Millsaps game at full~baek.
He played c<:c:h position with
the determination and skill of
an old-tlmer.

Sport Spasms
By JimmJe norte

3 LOSSES
Sidelitle Sights
MURRAY CUCKS
To HALT MAJORS I ::~W,~·~~-,e;rn,
By Luolllo Potl"d

M urray Rank• 2 2 nd
inS, I. A. A . Stand ing;
to be Hi.he r Tbda y 7

-

-

T

!Check Plans To
Vi •it on Campus

C. W. I<<mpoo, ~"U<i<nl .al Mu•-ay
Nov.
2:
Murruy
could
Collcye, aud J;:ot>!»>J" ot' the in•
1
be welc:omed mo1·e enthusi*
Ten
'Breds-"Moon"
Mulllns,
Practice To Open December
:;t ltution 's muscu.'ll or natur iil hiS''H ound" Elder, Cspt. "Pap" Orthan they werbe welcomed
Captain
Ph..illips
which 31 colleges are membt)l"S,
by Western on Novem er 2. The
Announus..
MUJ-ray State College nnked tory, receiVed a fettt=,r fl'oi"O. ·J. C .
gan, Alt.-Capt. "Smokey Joe'' Tor·I S n yd'er
renee, Eddie Curran,
Uordon
Blocks Kick to P ave whole student body Wlb down
twe nty*see:ond after the game Sat- Cheek Frld<>Y .statl!ll( that tbe
Flelds,
"Hawg"
Gunter,
Sam
for W in November
town stopping lraffic: to gree t us.
The Murray State Coll<::ie
urday, NO\'ember 16.
principal donor ot ne~turnl 'lrlifac\.9
Creenwell, Rl.l55ell McCracken, and
Sixteent h
~~ :h~og,ro:n~~~~!~e fo~-ta~~: oughbreds will play :;.om4<' of
However, the Murraymen ,have to the college museum is pl~ng
B rady Taylor are donning M.S.C.
tern; a goat, which was thought best l~ffi:ma In the S.l.A.A. this se1:1s- a cbancc to raise their st&nding ll n v i ~lt to tpe Murr:\y campU5 in
gr!d unilm•ms for the Jasl tlme to- T AYLOR AND ORGAN
at first to be Westen!, bu t tumed 1 o:n, begmni ng December 1, 1D3_5, as- they can overcome Stetson at the spring of 19:1!1.
day-Happy Land.lnis, fellt:§ '
SCORE 6, 1 P OINTS ou t to b e Murray· 9 mule repre- serted James Phllllps, captum
De l•,n dlb,efi'ls'.:r.;,~A.d'Y,·,,m• 'b• Mu···
Mr. ,c'a"klalk, w ho i~t now !t- resh ip
0
sen ting the Thor~ghbrcds; 'hnd a the . varsity baflketba~ quintet,
~ •
• dent o
1oma Cl Y. Okla., · u
Coach John Miller's Frosh endsmall c•nnon whi,.h WB!: heard an ~ntervlew here Fn8ay.
Thoroughbreds have played won distinction u :1 re-sult of hJ.Io;
ed their season, last nJght by - B y James Bo;-le
"
and will plt:.y another today. research work in the ilcld Dt.
The 'I'horo~hbred.s wil! play
five already
played
are: archaeology. The Oklahoman l!.q
- - - - - u. T. Jrs. at Martin , Working In unison for lhe fi rst after each touchdown.
proximatelyCa20ptain
games
this
'I ii~;,.;; 13, Murray O: Middle Ten· ahown un e~~PCCial inle.re:;t in ;Ule
T he grave ynrd 1n which Utere continued
Phlllipr,
who
Tenn.
~:~e. i"c: ~:;ea ~~~:!·~~~~e:U::i. were 1t crosses and a sign reading
20, Murray 6: Western Ken~ development ol' a mu.. eum on ·· the
It. won'l be mng now unUl Cap- ball team got back on the read to "Here Jles Murray" was sneered al hails--from Tolu, Ky.
tueky 21, Murray 6; Milisap!l 6, Murray c:amp\16. In his lett"r lo
taln Jim Phillips will lead his victory by outscoring u Ch illed and thought ridiculous by Murray
"We wfll h!WC u better team
Mu.rray 7; Tennessee Te~:h 0, Mur- the Murray Collet:e mU.IIeum k-eep the hardwcod
. squad or MJllsaps Majo~s from fans before the murderoua tilt.
year", obsc.>rved Cllptalp
ray 13.
,r, the arc:h<teolCJglst expreSI!ed an
will be the
J down
Jack son, Miss.., way on
Murray, K.y ., Nov. 16:
Miss "as the last ycar'l team was
Non-('(lnferenc:e
games
were: rocceptloiJ.al cintereat in thr attivi season In history. The 1 Hom~c:omlng Day here, Saturday, Dixie Moore, footbaD queen, pre- up largely of sophomores who
1;
Springhill 33, Murray O; Lambuth ties of the Murrtly tnstiution 01
start _prl'lc:tlce Monday November 16, by a <;eore of 7-6. sented some llowen; to the Millsaps
he advantage
of oneplayen.
year"s
Ten Thoroughbr eds marked finis captain before the game-Flowers tperienc:e
as varsity
0
to their respective careers on the to all good l osers.
the benefi t which they ·"~- - ,. ; 1
There are 3 lot of "widows for a gridiron or Murray's new stadium
While the Thoroughbreds- were
week '' moping around the campus before an eJJtlmated crowd of 2SOO.
being runners-u
p in Green
the
ul Bowllng
last
deciding to "come out of it" and tournament
4
while the !oQtballers are h elping Murray's 3-game l osing streak was upset a Millst:ps team, which was ym 'nd P•<tldp•tlon In tho S.l.A.
Stetson db p Httle Homecoming to- halted in a Prililant battle U!lder
su pposed to beat them 33 points, A. tournament .held a t Jackson,
day-one "winsome wldow" wrote cloudy skies.
there was romance going on at the MiS-li.
her "Hero" a card on TUC!ldl!.y
Rusaell Snyder, tall, 195- pound sidelines.
The Thoroughbreds will probably
and
night bet ore the team lefl on WedF amiliar and appre('iated: Dr.
sopbomote tackle from Corbin, was
Love is like that!
play
Western.
Eastern,
HOward,
Wells and Dr. Carr romping up Berea, Mil.lsaps, MiSSi53ippi Colresponsible
the
R
and down lire sidelines, exchanging lege, Morehead , Unlon, West
Ronald Brinkley, "Pedro" Simhats. trowns, smiles, and head- ne~See, Middle Tennessee, Tennesmons, "Cutter" Bryant, Keith King,
shakes, while encouraging li1e boys se Tech. Cape Girardeau. anc.l
Benny Muse, Howard Allen, Buddy
over the line.
Jbly Carbon9ale.
Schuh, " Ween lc" Woodall, .Baldy
The Pep Club mnl'c:hlog time
According Ia Coach Cutchin.
McKenzie, "Bradley Thurman, Stanwas given over to the ..Homc,omers, following players !rom last
fill Cutchin, Howard MQss, Clovis
and did lhey rel!eve lhe football varsity are expected to
Wallace, "Nub" Shelton. . Lester
J tensions? They played more toot- practice: R1ley Dennington. MelKing, Brooks Ware, "Stumpy ·• Rayball .
ber; Clare-nce Butler., C 1 eat
burn, and "Smitty" Smith
"Pedro'', Cutter, "Doc", and Al- Springs; James Phillips. Tolu;
among 1be fanner
len had to weli only two yeara tq MaGrudel', Kevil: CU1Tan Howle,
that were seen .in the stands
make their a!ter victory speech to Barlow; Loui$ Grah11m, Heath; Wilurdo.y. The on~y thing wrong w ith
th.e stand& and radio J?!,lblic:.
ford Baker, Birmingham, and Joe
this outfit U;-tb ey don' t C!t)mu back
Atier ihe dummy "defet'l t'' wss Herndon, Bruc:etoil, Tenn.
often enough.
hanged. it was taken
T
In &ddltion to the val"mly the
given a quiet, eimplc burial
The public address system,
freshmen Thoroughbreds will bave
the city burial grounds.
at the past two football games,
Coach Edmonds proud1 The several candidates out !ot· prnctice.
helped a lot. Dalton Woodall, an time he wasn't grinning was They are: Etherid ge McKed, RecSee rh~ pkturc anJ an.<wer for
noune:er·in·c:hief, sounded II k e
On two occasions in the next two
Millsa_ps made its touch- tor, Ark.; Joe Dunn, Arlington:
you~self. The (i t. t I-nside litO!)'
Graham McNamee. Roaeoe Ats,
the visiting Majors passRobert
Noel,
Somerset;
W
ilms
down.
of rhe people of thi~ af!c.i!!~t
Oracle Allen, and r~um und Ab ner
and ra n their way down into
Kie
fer,
Henderl!on:
Bourke,
ManUe,
,Heard while roaming: At Wesbod, from the h"nptri~\ sple~4'cr
-all combined .
1
the ~hadow of the Stewnrt deBardwell , und Floyd Burdette,
ot rhc court to the wUd tribe ~
S
fended goalposts only to have some tet•n-from a Westemer, " We' ll Martin, Tenn.
of the r.ava:;c hrll country.
One of the "old hosses", a kind of Ill omen cross their pat h beat you lbls Ume but yvu will
guard in '53, was setm to ahed a where they lost. the ball on a beat us next year" "Everything
N ot a News Re-.el,
Bud Ruhl, MwTay College !rashwas just oppoaite from yenr belew tears of joy as the game end- J"'m"'' '••••· ua•n intercepted pau. The
man from Louisville, was seen by
But a Feature •••
!oxe
last,
Ule
seating,.
lhe
bands,
ed whh Murray ahead-yet they
!IOmewhat out-staUs:. College News noporteT" glvlnf
with scenes tnken In u:e;ions
the score, a nd the pep. ~
$LIM SUMMERVIlU
cail him "tul'fy."
In both of these ln~between
Bingo, the black und white camnc:\·e r btforc j•enctr:tted by
EDWAlD T lt EVOI
p
but managed to fight . At Murrey-" Muat be Dr. Wells' pus canine, a junale pie in a resc:omeramen!
" 'Happy' missed a taurant recently.
Virgil "Stew" Stewart., former back and Keep the Majors tram do- Jnfluenc:Et'
MAaGARI!T HAM IL TO N
columnlst, athletic: msnager and lng any serious dama.&e. Fumbles great ball game:· 'Tir. Wells and
ANDY
DE'VIt~E
&:raduate in August from this insti- and taltm·Jng drives kept Mu!'ray Dr. Carr get younger durin~ fool· = = " == ===
th-an Western."
tWe mi,h t
om -un!'ng
' ' ''"' ''vice more l:fa\1
season." "The'-- tHoward·
tution, is coaching at a re1orma~....
•
t
•
bWcsll
t;liMA-XI:O bY 1Hf MOST:
tory in Nashville.
ern game proves t....... we re e ·e r now, but c:ertaln\y were not then) .
'in' the earl y part ol the fracas.
~fUPfNDOL!S THI-Illl SCEr\lf
A
Score on Passes
EVER SC'REENE01
According lo a news bulletin,
In the f ourth q uafter, Bowen
Middle Tennesse's Blue Raiders whipped a 20-ynrd pass to Me·
are laying claims to the S.l.AA. DanJel, Major quarter, who ran
tootball championship - · Maybe 4 before bcl11g downed on the Muraomebody 5hmild Inform -them that ray 2-yard line. Two pl un ges into
Howard'• Bulldogs are still in the the lin e netted a yard and a halt,
same c:onterenc:e.
but on the third down Jones tosss
ed a short pass to McDaniel !or
Association in session here F ri~
The reason Mlllsaps Majors the Millsaps' touchdown. Bosarge's
haven' l received any mc.re pub- try for the extra marker was no
licity rn this column ls the fuct good and Mw-ray was saved 1-6.
that they were so "trexe up" after
In the !innl two minutes or play,
the football game they couldn't however, the host team put on a
talk.
52 yard march whi ch w ar- ended
by VINA DELMAR
on the Millsaps 10 by the gun
For friends' final farewell : Spasm firing to end the battle-at the
A 'fOlC P!('n_m~ with
Scribbler slyly saya-Too rnuc:b close or which Dr. J. W. Carr. dean
T'he same
Turkey turns tummy topsy-turvy. of the college and ex-p~ident, I
Think Thanksgiving, then try ter- carried Dr. R. T. Wells, forn1cr
sta r - and
ribly to take turkey tamely.
president, off the fle10 on hJoJ back
'
the sa me
s
while the present Murray State
president, Dr. J . H. Richm ond,
author-top
looked on,
WE OF FEJR Y OU th e maximum in com fort at very
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Lettermen of Murray &tate Col lege of bygone days gave a banquet In Honor of the varsity
balJ squad (1{ 1935, at the
hotel Saturday evening.
the Thoroughbreds' v iclc>ry over
thi! Millsaps Majors.
There were M ''M'' men present.
Benny Muse ot Nashville, Tenn.,
and former Murrsy halibac:k, was
toastmaster.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, former presIdent of Munay State, made an address in which he complimented
the ThOroughbreds ~ their victory.
'l'hls was followed by !>peeches
from graduate members ol the
V<1rsity M club, and Coaches Stewart, Cutchin. Miller, and Edmonds.
ended a few m inutes later and a
band of rootballe rs !rom Murfreesboro, Tenn., went oft the field
BtiU holding 3 record of no defeats and no ties wHh eight wins
this season.
•
Middle Tennessee had a tightlog spirit With a big desire to keep
a perfe<:t record and came away
with the vlc:tory.
Murr" y stars were: Joe ''Moon"
Mullins, Captain Organ, Henderson, ''Hound" Elder, Bob .Miller,
and "Sad" Fowler. Fol' Middle
TenneSSee, Smitherman at quarter; Baskin, fullback: and Murphy,
substitute h alf, did most of the offensive work, while Capt. Pittard,
tack le, Troop, an end, and Battle
at tu&rd, were mairn~tay s.
The lineups:
Murray (6)
P !ls.
Herndon
LE:

M . Tenn. (19)

SUNDAy

MONDAy
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DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
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CONQUERED

The Great American
Melodrama!

ROCHELLE HUDSON
HENRY FON DA

"WINGS.OVER

I

WELCOME DELEGATES [

ETHIOPia'

TUESDA Y"and WEDNESDAY

1

to the First ·District Educational

day and 'Saturday, November
29-30.

I

Miller Expects To
Drill Cagers Soon

Make your visit a complete success by
staying at the National Hotel

reasona bl e prices . .. And you w"ill fin d meals to
your taste in our d ining room . .. T ry M urray's
lead ing hosteh'Y.

T. O.TURNER~~H~o~ov~"~·~~~

THE NATIONAL HOTEL

MURRAY'S LEADING

"BAD GIRl."!

DOROTHY WILSON
LOUISE FAZEN DA•
R KI LIAN

STARTS THANKSGIVING DAY

Man a gainst man in the g ladia .
torial circus I A city mad with

Bob Sample, Manager

pagan pleasure faces m;ghfy doom I

HYDE

LAST DAYS
OF POMPEII· ..

PARK

$24.50

with PRE$-TON fOSTER

There is a bit of the
unusual in clothes tail*
or ed by HYDE PARK
- unusua l in l heir
sm artness, trim and
quality . . . Get on the
. inside of one immediately. You'll have a
"fit," too .••

-AT-

Corn-Austin Co.
Everything for Men and Boys

"'
'

:m y

PO&
L~

LG

c

RG

RT

Amateur Radio
Contest Featured

RE
McCracken
Taylor
Ynrbrough

The first State
amateur
was
the junior
program !eaturod
for amateur radio
formers.
Bob Blaeser was the
amateurs were Floyd
Jane Melugin. Cecil Gentry.
Freeman, Bill Carricl', Jr..
Harwood Tilton. The second part
of the chr~pel pertod WQS devoted
to a pep rnee~ng, wl~h members

'""o;;:'-•oo"'iii"""""';;...;;;_,;;;;;!J I·o!', Uv .'"'"'" Jaad.illlf· y.rlh.

QB
HB
HB

de~ lred

Bowen lC)

F B (Texas
Shetrleld
Sanders
A &
referee; Umpire, T a y I o r
(Geor&:etownl; Head linesman, Evans 1Bethel): Field JUdge, Gore
Clowal .
Substltutions: Murray: Fowler,
Rerndon. Land. Keifer. Elder. Tor Ra1·dln. Greenwell; Millso.ps:
81·eeland. RIJI. Lonln.
~ "';~~::;h;s~t~>·o:;';L
Murray : Taylor;
Millsaps: McDaniel. E.xtro Point:
01·g::m 1pl:l~~nt1 ..

AIUUOUR'$ STAR ll AO ON , lb, ---- -- ----- -40e
l Pound VEAL CHOPS
------·------··
---- --·- 2Qc
BEEFS 1'EA.K, 2 pounds .. ----~----*·)·-~·
____ ·-·-- ;;513
2 pounds SA USAGE --- ---- ~- ...
·----~-- a5cl
PORK IIAM... half or w hole, PQliDd __ _
. ..
2lc
PORK SIIOUL DER, ha lf or whole, pound
·--- - -~-- 17 l -2e
BEEF CltUCK ROAST, pound -·*·----- ---- -----· ··-- 12 1-%1'
BEEF RlB ROt\.ST, pound -·---- -------·.•••. ·-----~-~ SC
LARD, JH)und _ - --- ····-· --------- ••• -··------- l 6c
COl'tiPO U ND LARD, -pound ----'--~----- -----·-----~~- - -- 13e
FRJERS, Dressed , per pound -- --- - ------------ ~ --- - ----- ,21c
HENS. per pound -----·-· · ·- __ ______ 1._-'···--·~-·------- ~ ~ :!~c
OYSTERS, per plnl ____ •
------ · - _ ·----------- :l!lc
K.-\ NSAS CJ'Cl' STEAKS

Shroat Bros.
MEA T ' MARKET

fr ee D elivery

Ph one

•
'

AUN HAlE, lo\Sil RATHBONE, JOHN WOOD,

we!Kh'-

S PECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND S ATURDAY

LT

•

you w it h a Dressed Turkey or Dru.-.ed llen in

We ean

ril.:l;':•::~~~:: l ::~~~,~~

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY

(1.,.~;;;.....;;;;._ __...;-.;;;.-

'

JAMESDUNN

"Your Ne w Kentucky Home"

STYLE CENTER

•

CAGERS EXPECT
.HEAVY SCHEDULE

I !;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ''"''':'W'''

Troop
~and
LT
Pittard (e)
Well, l hope with all of Organ {c:)
L::O
Battle
y'ou t hat J im is going to Rardin
C
Bass
RG
Jackson
Q'lake a real success of Mur* MulUnsRr
Mims
ny State, and I want to do !ottence
Keifer
RE:
Carter
my.. part in the legislatur e to Greenwell
QB
Smitherman
support you.
Henderson
HB
Smith
Yarbrough
HB
Thomas
Facu lty, stude nt bo'dy and Miller
FB
'Baskin
every citizen must help.
Releree: Taylor (Georgetown) ;
umpire: Kane (Georgia) ; hea-dlinesReasonable economy. must mim:
Sledd (Murray): Held judge:
be t h e watchword.
Covin gton (Kentucky) .
Summary: Touchdowns: Middle
I t is necessary to econo* Tennessee:
Baskin, Murphy (sub
affairs
mize in persona l
lor Smith) (2) ; Murray; Fowler.
a lso .
Ex tra Points: Mitldle Tennessee:
Baskin (placement) .
Then come to our store
Substitutions: Murray: Tolson,
fo r
Thompson, Snyder, Taylor, Fowler,
Gunter, McCracken, Neese,
ANYTHING YOU WEAR Jones,
Russell, Wright. Fields; Middle
and we will help
Tennesaee: McGehee, Sarv~r, Wagy ou
goner, Murphy, Hambrick,
land, Seward, Seay, Summar, J.

•

.

Saturday

Sun.-Mon., Dec. 1

SIURLEY

TEMPLE

li! LA tai:Jlll

•

- with-

..

J O HN
BOLES

and
R O X; H.E L L E
H U D SO N

f

PROSPECTIVE
TEACHERS LISTED
IN

..,,,. " Holidays Begin
on N ovember 27
Miss Alice Keys, administrative secretary o1 Murray State
"""'II College, announced today
Thanksgiving holidays ror the
students and faculty o! the colNovember 29, 10 A . M.,
lege will begin Wcduesday
As Deadline for
afternoon, November 'n, at the
Proposals
close of the day's work. Class

FROSH LOSE 6-0
TO MURFREESBORO

Never Cuts C lass

Richmond, Carr, Sock and Buskin \HANSEL-GRETHEL
and Wells Greet
Honors Members. GIVEN IN CHAPEL
Homecomers
The ne~ membe" or the Sock
BY FOURTH GRADE

I

and Buskm Club of Murray State
Callege, were honored at a banquet given at the Collegiate Inn
Tuesday night, November HI.
Training School Preaenb
The new members are: Helen
Story in College
Western, Corinne Thurman, M!irAuditorium
tha Ward, Allee Yates, nod Palmer
Corn. Prot. Forrest Pogue was a

work and official duties will be

HEALTH AND HOME
PROJECTS PREPARED

resumed Monday, December 2.
The First District Educational
A=ciation, will convene Friday and Saurday, November 29
and 3Q, at the Murruy Co11 ege
Auditorium .for its 515 t annual

Authorized by the board of
gents, T. H. Stokes, secretary o(
board of Murrey State College,
published a notice stating thai
sealed proposals !ol' the construe· 1 d
tl
b lid
tion ol a phys1ca e uca on u ing nnd a home mnnagement b u ltd lng will be reCeived by the pres!dent o[ Murray C o11 ege unt 11 10
b

29

1935

a. According
m. Nov emtoerthe •statement
·
·
pro·

m~e:~ng~nnual

Christmas ' ho1iday~; will begin at the close o1
the day's wot·k on December
18 and the students will not be
expected to return for class
wor.k until January 2.

y

Training School

Bookstore PI ans to
Handle Magazines

The Portfolio Art Club held Its
first regular meeting since the admission of new members on Thursday evening, November 7. It was
an informal meeting, the purpose
of which was to work on the present project-designing of Christmas
cards, to be on sale In a few weeks.
Miss Margaret Wooldridge, lnAtructor a11d head ot the art de·
partn1ent of Murray State College,
sponsored the meet!ng. Refreshment.!~ were served after the business session to about 16 members.

Brother and Sister
Accept Positions
Word has been received here
Henson Hards. and his sister,
Olivia, both o! whom gTaduated in
1934, with majors In mathematics,
bave been employed as mathematics teachers in the Niceville, Fla.,
and the Keyser, Ark., high schools
respectively.
They are the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Not Harris, former Graves
county teachers, now residing in
West Murray.
~hat

I

IN BEAUTIFUL THANKS.
GIVING .PACKAGES

25c to $5.00
WEAR'S DRUG
STORE

Presented by Perfor m ers
at Murra y,

PROGRAM IS SECOND
OF KIND THIS YEAR

Edwards Wins in
National Basket
Officials' Exam
Harold Edwards, Murray, a Mur·
State College sophomore, has
notilied that he successtully
passed the examination for basketball officials given by the Chartered Board ot Approved Basketball
Officials ot New York. He ls the
second referee in Kentucky and
the first in western Kentucky to
be approved by the association.
Edwards has had five yean of
experience In basketbBII offlc.lating. as well as experience ln other
Dr. Franc!:~ R OM Hlckil Announce• lines of coaching. The past tiUm·
H arp!&~ Concert for Monday,
November 25.

CLUB TO PRESENT
ANGELO CORTESE

Sees Growth

Boggess, graduated,
This year's
potential lettermenmen: Preston
Boggess, G. C. Miller, James Redden, Dan Lassiter, Charles Stamps,
John Lassiter, John D. Thqmpson,
Kenneth Bailey, Edwin Stamps,
Herbert B,rlnn, Jesse McNo.tl, Rob
Hule, G. W. Gardner, James L,
Calhoun, Wade Graham, Tulom
Turnbow, Hollis Roberts, and Harold Waldrop. Yet incomplete, the
schedule contests Include: Benton,
Hardin, Clinton, Hazel, Hickman,
and Wingo.

Dr. Carr stated in chapel, November 18, that Murray StatE> College was to contim1e being a good
college. He said with Dr. J. H.
Richmond as its president, It will
continue to thrive and grow.
When the legis.Jature called !or
Dr. Carr to come to FrankfQrt
tor the purpose of asking him to
pr omise that this institution would
never become more than a high
Miss Frances Whipple, member
school, he only turned and said ot the .freshman class of Mu1·ray
thot it that was all that they want~ State College, w as called home on
ed with him, he had more import- Sunday, November 17, on account
ant business elsewhere.
ot the death of her mother. MTs.
J , A. Whipple.
The spring semt'ster of Murray
"Miss Whipple's father died since
State College will open for regis- she has been enrolled in Murray
h
State College, this falL
tra1ion of !res men January 25.
Miss Whipple home is in Union
classmen will register MonNovember 21.
'
·

Mother Dies

The Music Club ol Murray under
the chairmanship ot Mrs. Hall
Hood, is bringing Angelo Cortese,
America's pfJ!mier harpist, here
for a concert in the Murray State
College auditorium, Monday evenIng, November 25, according to an
interview with Dr. Frances Ross
Hicks. ch1irman of tbe coucert
committee of the club.
"This concert is the club'a civic
project or the year and we had
hoped to have it as a gUt to music
lovers, but fiud we must make a
small charge," stated Dr. Hicks.''Press and public opinton agree
that Cortese ls one of the greatest
masters of the haJ"P and an artist
of unusual charm and distinction.
A worthwhile evei-ling Is assured
to all those who attend the Murray concert", Mrs. Hicks continued
The freahman class wiU give a
party In the liberal arts gymnasium
Tuesday night, November
at
o'clock. There wll\ be a Frosh
Orchestra. now being organized

•

The Immortal story ot Hanse1 -er
and Grethel was told again Friday
mornini, November 23, on the
stage of the Murray State College
auditorium, by the children's literature classes and the fourth grade
of the Murray Training School.
The program was the institution's
otr:iclal
observation
of
"'Book
Week", being observed throughout
the United States during the w eek
of November 17-23.
The leading characttll"1 Hansel
and Grethel, were protrayed by lilj
John Daniel Lovett and Gweoeth
Petway, re1rpectively. Pat Crawford took the part of the father,
while Mary Jo Pentecor. played
that of the mother.
Joanne Fulton played the part ot
the witch who lost her prl:re. Oth- 1:.
er students played the parls c.f the
birds who ate the bread crumbs.
Those In charge of preparations:
scenery, Mrs. Hall; instructor, Min
Lillian Hollowell: director, Kather1n e
Bondurant;
dramatization, s=
Frances Lashbrook and Regina McAlister.

I=~~;=~~~~:c:cc=~~~~

mer, he was baseball, swtrnmrng,
and track coach ot Troop B at the
Citizens' Military Training Camp o'
Fort Oilethorpe, Ga., and nil three
teams coach ed by him won championshlps in the camp.

WE WARN EVERY
CO-ED

'

That if you are a smart
dresser, you must not fail
to see our showings ~ ~ the

•

most distinctive that can
be found in Murray , . ,
Frocks for Dancing for
Campus, for Classroom
- - - and we are always glad
to have you try on our gar·
ments.

26, 8

REGAL DRESS
SHOPPE
Mrs. G. B. Scott
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HE

1

FINE CANDIES

their They
previous
Induring
education.
are
under the supervision of U:~e critic
teachers of the high school departments.
•
d
b · 1 d
ti
MusiC an
P ys1ca e uca on
classes support more
practice
teachers this semester than any
other study.
Mathematics. English, art, and
science are the other classes taught
by the student teachers. Tbe low·
er grades support a number o.f
training teachers as well as the
high school claS!les do.
The prospective teacher doe5
his training work In the subject
which Is his major or minor study
toward a degree. The young
teache.r Is under coil:stant super vision ot botb the critir. teacher of
that cla!lll and also the supervision
ot Prof. W. J. Caplinger, superln·
tendent or MurrBy city schools and
Instructor or education courses 132,
232, and 233.
The following college seniors are
participating in the practire teachlng classes at the present time;
Joy Ruth Adams, Mayfield, music;
Mae Elizabeth Balbach, Waupun.
Wis., English: Guy Barnette, Hopklnsvllle, geometry; William Carrier Jr., Louisville, art; T. C. Col!ins.
Murray, chemistry;
Filey
Dennington, Melber, physical education; Mary Virginia Diuguld,
Murray, English; Ho\lston Elder,
Marion. physical education; Benny
Elinor, Sharon, Tenn., English;
Sam Greenwell, Morganfield, physleal education; Julia Hammack,
Sturgia, music; Richard Hughes,
Mayfield, algebra; Wesley Kemper,
Mayfield, art; Phillips McCaslin,
Murray, music; Russell McCracken,
Springfield, Tenn., history; Troy
McNutt, Murray, chemlstt•y; Dixie
Moore, Princeton, mw•ic; J oe Mu!Uns, Humboldt, Tenn., physical
education: John Thompson, Deeatur, Ul., music; Rosen~ Ransom,
Bandana, Enillsh; Marion West,
Maytleld, French; Alvin Woosley,
LaCenter, algebra.
P~~:,~::"::,,~~:, presen t group o t
.
t
1
IS no as arge 83
·• acgroups h ave bee.n, lo,
to Mr. Cap· ger, 1 S one
lin his experl·
best groups of

which will include a play, a balladdramatization, 8 short story and
other related features.
Training School member~ of the
junior and senior classes honored
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Roberts with
a kitchen shower in the band hall
Thursday night, November 14.
ApproximBtely 50 students attend·
ed, and dancing was enjoyed after
the refreshments.
,
"Mrs. C. S. Lowry l.s doing ex~
cellent work," stated Principal
Graham, "as substitute teacher In
the third grade during the absence
of Miss Desiree Beale who is ill."
Presenting a play, written by
P.u"pil!i'"trom their own class stutbing children's literature and staged
with scenery they constructed
themS(!].ves under the direction of
Mrs. Hall, art su ..... rvisor who wa1
assisted by Harley Terry, student
in t.he college art••department, the
fourth grade of tbe Training School
" went over big" al college chapellr-- =========- 1
ember 22. Miss Katherine Bondurant. student teacher, trained
A R O
yoUng actors.
A TVE L L !i
Coac.h Thurman reports
basketball material, though
HALL
Urely inexperienced, fOr tills

..,============="'
Training School team. Ali
year's players but one,

NUNNALLY'S

Froah Hold Meet
For Homecoming Stunts

.... "

:~=:::=====~===:::, \learned
cour~~es

posals must be accompanied by a 1
certitied check or an approved
bond for the amount of $10,000 !or " · - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - '
the purpose of guaranteeing the 1·
Under the dir(!Ction of Prof. Carexecution of contract documents
and surety bonds.
mlin Graham, principal of the
Training School, and Cecil Gentry,
college debater, the Training School
Debate Club is selecting Its first
team, which will compete in Interschola.stlc meets. Members of the
debating squad are to be chosen
The Murray College Bookstore from the 20 students of the club.
has announced thBt It is in the
Scheduling group pictures to ap·
magazine business.
pear In its own section ot the
Lee Clark. manager of the bOOkShield this year, the Training
ltore, told the College News that
School plans on lhe beat "annual"
only the best publications on the
presentation in its history. The 25
market would be handled. Mr.
seniors will have individual picCiark also stated that. the magatures exclusive of ihe grOt1p.
zines were being handled for the
Dr. Packard of the First Chris·
convenience of the students and
tian Church spoke in chapel Monthe f~culty members.
Also, the
Prof. Franklin P. Inglis, mem- day, Nov-ember 18.
ber of the faculty ot Murray State Training School orchestra made its
College, was the first person to initial appearance quite successpurchase a magatlne. According tully and will appear at various
lo Mr. Clark, around 40 dil'l'erent times in the future. On Monday,
kinds ot pubilcatloru will be sold November 25, the chapel servl~
wiB feature Miss waters, mission·
at the bookstore.
ary to China. Senior students in
the English department will hold
chapel Monday, December 9, with
a. program. ''Types of Literature,"

Portfolio Art C lub
Plans X mas Cards

BOOK WEEK OBSERVED
BY STUDENTS, F3.£ULTY

at the banquet

Twenty-one prospective
,.,
the!' hJgh
• d·•·ng
...
tJce teaching m the
School ot Murray State College,
this semester.
Tho -olnlng School is used by
u
tho '''"'''"'s
~
• in training as a laboratory similar to the science labo-t·~.
00 · they m•Y •pply ""
•
P''· nolploo of teaching th•y have Classical, Popular Music ls

.•.,.

•

1

'

Miss Mary Julia Bell left for
Water Valley, Mlss.. about two
weeks ago where she vistted her
sick grandmother.
Miss Sue Gunter is improving
rapidly, snd resumed classwork a
week ago, alter hb.vlng her tonsll11
'r emoved and receiving treatment
lor complications.
Church services were held in
Dutch Tanner's room Sunday.
These services are tor the working girls ot the kitchen, since they
csnnot go to town to church.
There was quite an uproar and
of excitement In the good old
last week-end because of the

IN~{

Sun-curing Tu-ri;1h
tobacco, T"e
tobacco is strung IN{ lry leaf 1md bung
on long racks like }'Oil see belttW.

'
0

~:~··~.~:':;,~"~visitors.
Ocly but
15
as vislt!lrs,
1 there
were more making the best
rew hours In the doron.
1 . . . Look! .. . n•s a mouse!"
roach.
!~nff•e .'~'"-'l~ga out
whenTh~e~oo:~~~-:~::~~
,,

NEW MERCHANDISE
AND DISPLAYS

We have arranged the largest display of Christmas gifts we have
ever shown - - Gifts for all the
family and friends -- Christmas
Cards and fancy gift wrappings.
NOW READY FOR YOUR
INSPECTION

giils.
loud

'1

0

aromatlc Turkish tobaccos
•
used 1ll Chesterfield giVe
them a more pleasing aroma

they

Chllton, Chicago, ill.,
Miss Lester Goodloe of
Ky., visited In Wells
Wednesday, November 20.
graduated from Murray Stale
College in 1932.

New Club Formed

II

A

and taste ...

new

club, the Ajack ers
;:~;,~.'i,ls being .formed by student
at the home of Prot. J.
G. Glas.cow. Charter members in·
elude: President Sydney Irvine,
vtce-presldenl Wilbur Smith, W.
Peebles, William Burton, Harley Terry, Henry David Hil liard,
and Henry Alsobrook. The pur·
pose and character of ilie club are
yet unrevealed; pe.rsumably it is
a recreational society.

Household Club Has
Social Meeting
Even during the Xm.u
rush our Prescription depa.rtmeDt will be rtven
special attention, Insuring you tha t you ge~
just what your doctor
cu·a ers,

1

The Household Arts Club ol
Murray State College bad a social
meeUng Friday night, November
22, in i.he home economics laboratory from 7:30 until 9:80 o'clock.
Retreshmenta wet·e served to 24
members, after many amusing con tests and games had been enjoyed.

'

Every year we import thousands of pounds
from Turkey and Greece
•
n -IE l MPORT DUlY alone i.s 35 cents a pound
-but Turkish tobacco is necessary to a good

c 193~.

L!..c;ETT fr MY.I!U

TOIUCOO CO,

cigarette.
The right amount of Turkish tobacco, blended
with our mild, ripe home-grown tobaccos helps
to give Chesterfields more aroma, helps to give
them a more pleasing taste.

CHESTERFIELD-A BLEND OF MILD RIPE HOME-GROWN AND AROMATIC TURKISH TOBACCOS

l
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